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Where there is no Vision, the people perish.

Proverbs 29:18
Vis ion
on

Satellite Beach United Methodist Church

STEPHEN MINISTRY
makes Satellite Beach United Methodist Church
a more caring place.
The VISION NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Attention: The newsletter deadline is the 20th of each month. Except
for November & December, which will be the 15th of the month.
Thank you.
JoAnn Armstrong

Harry Holloman
Kyle Henderson
Georgia Garrett
Shawna Brkich
Michel Avey
Christopher Powers
Susan Siemer
Shirley Huffman
Amanda Avey
Rick Armstrong

Our Church Staff
Senior Pastor
Office Administrator
Senior Ministry
Children & Youth Director
Choral Director
Worship Band Director
Preschool
Treasurer
Accompanist
Maintenance

More Information
about SBUMC
Office Hours:

9:00 am-2:00 pm, Mon.– Thurs.
Closed, Friday

Office Phone:
Fax:

(321) 777-0116
(321) 777-6772

Web site: www.sbumc.net
Sunday Worship Services:
9:00 am - Contemporary
11:00 am - Traditional

pastor@sbumc.net
kyleh@sbumc.net
georgiagarrett @bellsouth.net
shawnab@sbumc.net
choir@sbumc.com
musicianman4god@gmail.com
susans@sbumc.net
shirleyh@sbumc.net
avey.amanda8@gmail.com
rickathedj@aol.com

ments of the Seder meal the Jews share at Passover is the “afikomen.” This is the what one of the
pieces
of Vision,
bread is
called
thatperish.
is broken early in the
Where there
is no
the
people
-Proverbs
29:18
Seder
meal. The
presider of the meal would lift up
the bread and while breaking it in two, says,
“Behold the bread of affliction that our forefathers
ate.” One half would remain on the table and the
other half would be hidden till the end of the meal.
At the end of the meal, that hidden half would be
brought back and the two halves joined back
together.
If you asked the average person to sum up the
Many theologians look to the similarities of this
month of December, gift giving and receiving
part of the Passover meal and what Jesus did after
would fall on many a response. After all, many
the supper was over at the last Supper. But
retail companies depend on a huge December
instead of the words, “Behold, the bread of
buying sprees to make their sales for the year.
affliction,” he breaks the bread and says, “This is
We live in a time now where many gifts are
by body which is broken for you.”
ordered online and shipped directly to the recipiThis December, we remember the gift of God to
ent. The giver never sees the gift. And when
us. But we also remember that it came broken in
things are shipped, every now and then they arrive
such a special way that when placed against our
broken or damaged. I know when I receive a gift
brokenness, we find it completes us, it makes us
and it is broken or it breaks very shortly after
whole. But only if we take hold of that gift and regetting it, there is a bit of disappointment in the
ceive it from the one who gave it. God sent His
gift.
Son to make us whole again.
Then there is the whole dilemma of do you let the
giver know that it was broken. I spent some time
Blessings and Peace
and there is not a clear consensus on what it the
Pastor Harry
proper etiquette for receiving a broken gift. It
ranged from letting the giver know to simply
thanking the giver for the gift without letting them
know it was damaged.
For Christians, December is a time to remember
the gift God gave humanity, the gift of His Son. It
is a gift that says I looked down upon your pain
and gave accordingly. But as I think about the gift
God gave us, I couldn’t help but think, God gave
us a broken gift. It wasn’t necessarily broken on
receipt, but it had a clock ticking that at a certain
time, it would break. And that break would not be
understood. Many would question, “but why?” Or
as the two who walked on the road to Emmaus,
“We thought he was the one?”
But God sent us a broken gift because we are
broken. The brokenness of Christ perfectly matches our brokenness. And when the two come together, there is a complete whole. One of the ele-

Christmas Eve Services

5:00 PM ~ Contemporary Service
7:00 PM ~ Traditional Service
Candlelight Services will be held
in the sanctuary this year. Invite
your family, friends and
neighbors!
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Please remember to pray for the needs in
our church body and community. In our
weekly worship bulletin, you will find recently occurring prayer concerns.

The following prayer concerns are an ongoing basis:
Men and women of our armed forces: *Rob Bird,
Jennifer & Dylan Chamberlen, *Chuck Fischer, James E.
Harris IV, *Zach Heim, *Bill Intille, Matthew Joubert, Tim
Joubert, Sean Keane, Craig Lambert, Vance Lambert,
Patrick Miller, Justin Peppers, Andrew Peppers, Jason
Snedeker, Mike Taylor, Joshua Todd, *Laura Virden,
Connor Whitson, Alex Wolchick.
Missionaries: John & Lynn Lehn, Croatia, Jim, Kathy,
Stephen & Hillary Mehl, Salvador; and Pastor Alexis, Mir
Iglesia Metodista, Cuba. All storm and natural disaster victims throughout the world.
Prayers of Concern: Georlene Armitage, Sydney Arnold,
*Charlotte Attride, *Bernhart family, Will Brewer, Michael
Capozzi, *Nancy Conover, Jeanne & David Corkum, *Mike
Dunne, *Ada Fields, Thomas Fuller, Stephanie Garrett,
*Emery Jones, Anne Joyce, *Jerryan McClure, *Mark
Maslin, *Ruth Miles, Sarah Miller, Philip Mitchell, *Eldon &
Iris Moen, Marty Peischel, *Melissa Phillips, Joan Powell,
*Bailey Powers, *Linda & Ravi Shah, Charis Shea, *Al &
Patty Smith, *Barbara Stasko, Erin Sullivan, *Jim Tate, Linda Tippins, Frank Traino, Michael Vescio, *Albert Whitsell
Long Term Care: Discovery Village - *Nancy Conover,
Anna Grames; Chateau Madeleine - Pete & Judy
Wehner; Victoria Landing - *Hilda Gray, *Doris Tantum;
Zon Beachside - *June Brittingham, Terry Heim, *Maddy
Klasen, *Mary Lueck, Donna White Grande Villa - *Joe &
Francene Intille
*denotes church family

Online Giving moves into the 21st Century!!
We now have a QR code for donations.

Just point your smart phone camera at the code.
Tap on the pop up to go to “p.pay.co” in your browser.
It takes you to the giving screen where you enter your donation.

December 2021

Christmas Color
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Preschool News!
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Seniors

Will you be Christmas shopping online this year?

No YAH Luncheon in December. Instead, we are
again doing LUNCH AND A MOVIE - Join us at the
Restaurant of the month at 11:30 on Tuesday,
December 7 for Lunch and a Movie. After lunch we
will view the movie at The Rock.

Go to https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-1100835 and select Satellite Beach United Methodist Church as
your supported charity. When you place orders, we will receive ½% of your purchase as a donation.

Missions
What is the Alternative Christmas Market?
For many years the missions committee has sponsored an Alternative Christmas Market but many church
members don’t know what it is. The Market supports five of the many UMCOR missions—Disaster Response
and Recovery, Global Health, Hunger and Poverty, Education, and Global Migration. The gifts are given in
the name of a friend or family member. Perhaps it is an older family member who is downsizing and doesn’t
need much. Perhaps it is a child who needs to better understand the meaning of Christmas. Perhaps it is a
stocking stuffer for each of your family members. You can give any amount and spread the gifts over the
various categories depending on the interests of the recipient.
Now for the details. On Dec. 5 and 12 there will be forms at the west entrance and in the lobby. Take a
form, fill in your name, and put the amount you want to donate to each cause. Put your donation along with
the form in your regular giving envelope and mark as alternative Christmas market. Beside the forms will be
a stack of Christmas cards. Take as many as you plan to utilize. On the card you can be as specific as you
wish to be depending on your recipient. For instance if you have contributed to Hunger and Poverty, you
could say you had given small animals, seeds, or farm implements. If you give to Disaster Response, you
could say you had given tarps, shingles for roof repair, or bottled water. All of these items are supplied by
UMCOR and when our giving is combined with that of other churches we make a large impact in many
communities here and abroad.
Please consider the Alternative Christmas Market as a way to spread God’s love in this holiday season.
~ Ann Montgomery

Poinsettias
You may purchase a poinsettia or
make a contribution to the Good
Samaritan Fund in memory of, or in
honor of, a loved one for Christmas
Eve. You may take it home after the 7:00 PM service.
Please attach a check in the amount of $10.00 for
each poinsettia.
Last day to order is December 12
-------------------------------------Given in Memory of
__________________________________________________________
Given in Honor of
__________________________________________________________
Given by
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2021 Giving Tree Info
Just like last year, a smaller Giving Tree will
be placed on the altar with the requests of
gifts from our community. Please take a
tag, purchase the gift or gift certificate and
wrap and return no later than December
12th. Be sure to place the tag on the gift so
we know the family it belongs to. Monetary
gifts are always welcome Thank you for
your support of this sharing opportunity.

Georgia Garrett
Beyond 50 Ministries - ReFired Servants
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.
Philippians 4:13

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
3
5
8
11
14
17
18
21
25
26
29
31

Raymonda Luginbuhl
Barbara Stasko
Shirley Aitken
June Brittingham
Bob Peterson
Georgia Garrett
Jean Tate
Mary Small
Celebration of Jesus’ birth
Frank Armitage
Iris Moen
Kay Aiken

Georgia’s Christmas Message
Wishing you a Christmas that is Merry and Bright! I
hope you have a safe and relaxing holiday season.
I hope your holiday season is full of peace, joy and
happiness. Merry Christmas!

Georgia Garrett
Director,
Senior Ministry

I have purchased tickets for the following 2021-2022
Cocoa Village Playhouse season:
December 4, 2021
Holiday Inn
Based on the classic film, this joyous musical tells
the story of Jim, who leaves the bright lights of show
business behind to settle down on his farmhouse in
Connecticut. After meeting a talented schoolteacher,
together they turn the farmhouse into a fabulous inn
with dazzling performances to celebrate each
holiday. Featuring thrilling dance numbers, laugh-out
-loud comedy and a parade of hit Irving Berlin songs,
including "Blue Skies," "Easter Parade," "Steppin'
Out With My Baby," "Heat Wave," and "White
Christmas,'' to name a few. This year-round
romance is sure to delight just in time for the holidays!
February 5, 2022
West Side Story
Based on the classic film, this joyous musical tells
the story of Jim, who leaves the bright lights of show
business behind to settle down on his farmhouse in
Connecticut. After meeting a talented school
teacher, together they turn the farmhouse into a
fabulous inn with dazzling performances to celebrate
each holiday. Featuring thrilling dance numbers,
laugh-out-loud comedy and a parade of hit Irving
Berlin songs, including "Blue Skies," "Easter
Parade," "Steppin' Out With My Baby," "Heat Wave,"
and "White Christmas,'' to name a few. This yearround romance is sure to delight just in time for the
holidays!
March 12, 2022
The All Night Strut
With singers, dancers, and live musicians on stage
together, The All Night Strut! is a high energy
musical celebration of the 1930s and '40s, filled with
jazz, blues, bebop and American songbook...

__________________________________________________________

This year, after the play we will not be dining out at
an area restaurant due to the threat of Covid.

•
•

If you haven’t already, please remember to
sign up for the plays you would like to attend.

I would like to purchase a poinsettia_______
I would like to donate to the fund_______
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Music Ministry
First off, Amanda and I would like to thank you all for your continuous prayers for our family. As many of
you know, our children Henry and Ellie both had to stay multiple days at Arnold Palmer Hospital in Orlando.
At the current time, they are both safe, healthy, and home, and we couldn't feel more blessed and
supported by our church family as we've been through this process.
We will be presenting our Cantata (The Road to Bethlehem) on Sunday, December 12th at the 9:00 and
11:00 services. Please plan to join us that day in the congregation, as we'd love for you to see it! Our singers have been working hard these last few weeks and we're excited to present these Christmas hymns/
tunes that you're familiar with, and original compositions and narration that will leave you in the Christmas
spirit. We will also have two handbell performances in December that you won't want to miss!
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns, and I’ll be happy to talk with you at
my earliest convenience.
Thank you and God Bless!
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SBUMC’s Prayer Ministry
For your walks in the neighborhood, on the treadmill or bicycle, riding in the car, or during your devotional time at
home here is a unique prayer , THE FIVE FINGER PRAYER
1. Your thumb is nearest to you ~ Begin praying for those closest to you, your loved ones.
2. The next finger is the Pointing Finger ~ Pray for those who teach, instruct, heal, protect; to include teachers,
doctors, ministers, all caregivers, military, police. They need to point us in the right direction.
3. The next finger is the Tallest Finger ~ We are reminded of those in charge. Pray for our president, ,governor,
mayor, world leaders; all those shaping our nation, the world and who guide public opinion.
4. The fourth finger is the Ring Finger ~ Our weakest finger (ask any piano teacher) should remind us to pray for
those who are weak, in trouble or in pain. Praying for those in need is one way to feed Christ’s sheep. You cannot
pray too much for them.
5. And lastly comes our Little Finger ~ Your “pinkie” should remind you to pray for yourself. By the time you have
prayed for the other four groups, your own needs will be put into proper perspective and you will be able to pray
for yourself more effectively. First, we should ask for His forgiveness and then give thanks for all of His blessings.

God is always ready to bend His ear to hear our prayers, so we ’re encouraged to “come boldly to the throne
of grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need.” ~ (Hebrews 4:16)

Michel Avey
Choral Director
choir@sbumc.net

Dining Out in December

Focus on Cuba

Our restaurant of the month of December is one of our favorites, BANANA RIVER CAFÉ! Twice a year Emerson Krause, owner and chef invites us to patronize
his restaurant and he will donate 10% to our church when we remember to tell the
server that we are from the church and write SBUMC on the bill.

Bendiciones. This month I'll share with you an update I received.
"Prices for food continue to spiral out of control. Many families eat only one (not very nutritious) meal a day.
Some examples:
•
•
•
•

A liter of milk that cost 5 pesos now costs 25 pesos.
A pound of cheese was 10 pesos-now 120 pesos.
A pound of pork (including bone & fat) was 17 pesos-now 150 pesos.
A liter of cooking oil (if they can get it) was 50 pesos-now 350 pesos.
These prices are unsustainable, but they just keep rising with no relief in sight.
There is very little we can send them due to weight & government restrictions. We can send packets of tuna
& chicken & dry milk, but that’s about it. The money we send to the Pastors we support is helping them
survive this crisis. Our courier is supposed to resume sending packages next week & we will be sending what
we can. We appreciate your donations & financial support. And, of course, your prayers!"

Stacy Jones

A spectacular drive through holiday light experience! Open nightly, 6:30—10:00 PM
through January 2nd at Wickham Park, Melbourne.
Enter on Leisure Way (off Wickham Rd).
Buy tickets at SpacecoastLightFest.com
Live Nativity Night - December 17, 18, & 19
Support Boy Scouts of America & our own Troop 309!

BANANA RIVER CAFÉ is located on S. Patrick Drive, just south of SBUMC in the Lori Lane strip mall. They are
open from 7 am to 2:30 pm , Tuesday through Sunday. Their phone number is 321-622-4381 for take outs and to
make large table reservations.
Their menu is extensive and creative , with daily specials, soups, quiches, omelets, burgers, salads and more.
Thank you for supporting our local restaurants. We are so glad that they could stay open during the pandemic.
SBUMC was very loyal and they tell us how much they appreciate our patronage

Handbell Choir
We are excited to be participating in
Sunday worship (second service) on Dec
5th and 19th. Bells really are made for
Christmas!
Please think about joining us when we
resume practice in mid-January. Our goal
is to expand beyond ensemble music back
to full choir numbers for Easter music.
Want to learn more? Give me a call.
Marilyn Holloman
321-616-4384

Youth Group Beach Bonfire

